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MONDAY EVENING 15

DROWNS HIMSELF

MOURNING BROTHER

H Barnes Unable
to Since Easter

Jumps Into River

WATGHVlAN SEES
END HIS

Suicide Carried Clipping Telling

How Brother BeenKill

edin Bed by

With rewssspper eUpoInc of
tragio death by upItxtaUon-

1n hill H Ba-
IsxtrM year of e

E iii lE street nortbe to
Anaoeatia took oil hw dothtnl
on the IUd Into the Eut-
trn Branch at morn

1ueor Langley watotnn1 on neW
bridge Which Is being COn about
taty yards above the old

a hurried to
the draw but had

he reached bins At bite lour
afternoon not

dlecoyet-
eBaIM had been a znthrer front 1I-

taomaia since his brothers death Eaatef
Sunday and for week he had not cloned
his inability to rstit
and his ref to use

that would produce Wd
driven HIm
lie temporarily deranged

His Libber Neaad Dead
Charles A a brother the

nan WU found dead in bed
Easter sadly with the turned on
lie had In the spirits the
night before surd after an tnvodgatloa
of L e Coroner Xevltt II eer-
tlncate ot accidental death

Since Ume William Barnes had
been raxerer olaal Eight
after night he would Walk the floor

d7break and Mreral
he had walked the etMete an
several friends spent eVeR

inK With Mr and Mrs Barnea at their
home Barnes retired about 11
o clock hut hy husband k
no usp for him to go to bed u be could
not

Qt ytaii be all blot wife told
him Go to bed the way I do and dont
think anything The first
you you be asleep

said that he would
whllt te har-e felt sleepy
Mrs heard front door close
she sappoeed that her husband had
gone out to take a walk Del paid no
special attention to the tact that he waae
not home for hreakfast thlnklnc that
he had probably walked IJteeta alt
night and gone dlrecUy to work

Watc1Md Uud

lanky tandtntt on the
bridge when he nor man tart to

the old structure When M
reached the draw the JDA atsrtd

off hta clothing Langley Jealtz-
lng that man was acting
watched him He took his
v 8t and hat anti throwing his cute
dora up mt the railing auuu

jumped In the water Barnes
identllted by aotebook lit COt
poket which contained hUi name and
addrM-

Barne had ben employed at the
Washington otitce or the Ex-
prM
He worked asa driver for a number
years about four yrere KO
net with an eeident fracturing bin
Itg When he wee to
to work he wu detailed to the
money wagon

of thE harbor precinct dragged
the channel all the morning In

of the brid but failed to
recover the bed The police
autated by nany persona malt
boats who dragged with grappling
irons

TO LASSO SPEEDERS
GOLDEN GATE PLAN

SAN FRANCISCO June uChlef of
Police 3t1hf who wan counsel for

AM Rout while the political bona
was the center ot the grafters pro
tlon here has evolved scheme

auto neorchera Rope them
he slays Every mounted policeman
hereafter wilt carry what the

tails a lasso on the horn of bin
Yew words will be wanted on

command to but the sling nose
dll about tJJe peederii neck and

he will be hauled headlong out of his
car

Vho Ia to rope the auto hu not
been

WEATHER REPORT
The Red river at Shreveport

S8d a or feet only U foot
below the stage and
some further rice la expected The attempt to clone the eight mUM
below Shreveport have been abandoned
and it now poulble that more
10ie square miles of rich plantation land
will be overflowed

have been general In the
lower lAke region and the Atlantic
Staten and the have again srmmencedj
in Arkansas Oklahoma sued the centrat

In the central the upper
Lake region and the the
weather n been fair

It Is decidedly cooler In the Ohio
and Lake region and

warmer In the Northwest
With the exception of showers tonight

in the Middle Atlantic States
the Atlantic coast the water
wilt De generally fair tonight and Tiiday In the Pist and saltOUdt
local shoWttni are probable TuNay
the east Gulf n win be consldbly cooler tonight t the Middle
Atlantic
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KEEP DOGS TIED

MACFARLAND ASKS I

Wants Public
to Aid in Un

licensed Animals

TWO MORE BITTEN
CANINES

Story of light on Rtlbics by

trict Authorities Told in-

Statement

YadaBd
atv the

when he to dog
owners to keep their animalS on their
own or kp them In leash
when taken on the and to the
public aeMng that aid In every

la of dogs
No suggestion of doge Ii

but he that
be discouraged

es that most doge
re not mad at all and that

nervols work
Into a simulated hydrophobia by
tug upon lu arid becoming
unduly exdt4Ml

At the acme MacCartutd
preparing appetil Dr A D

of the of
IndullUy ud Dr John k Mh-
o t for the bureau were
that the danger not a fancied osne

that taablniton in tktftK
that drastic mealeurel are tteid

eel Dd that It s neeeaW to
dogs at

blue terrier or
ytlo pup

Two Bitten BY Dogs
Two cases supposedly mad

doss had bitten were
to the today In

both the dogs treat uperftclal
examination haul sables and their

to the or Ant
mal Industry laboratory to determine
whether they were Infected

In both canoe also the eaainen
and In one cant bit

hi owner Policeman R R Puebao of
the precinct upon to
shoot a black Scotch terrier owned
Joseph Toomes of 118 Union street

had bitten Mr TooMes la
hand while he in hi Molt Yfd-
ToornM wilt take the

A mtuc the property o
ot T tonkilted PoUc Osgloet Tedeg had bitten at leant tour outer

before it was

Muzzle Dogs Mohler
There Is only one to eliMinate

the from the rid
Mohler today hand that It to order

an allowed on street muuJed
and stray dogs lIcerwed or unlicensed
soot There Is no use of haUWT

for Is too
Licensed should be allowed

to run the streets no more than unit
dogs The stray cur no more

susceptible to the than the beet
cared for terrier

As a matter ot tact when a licensed
and dog Is Infected and the
disease develops he generally
otto In particular runs
wild and it he does not Inoculate halfa down or dogs In hilt mad flight
It III very fortunate

Horrible Disease
That tries ot rabies In human

legs are not numeroun here no
Against the most drastic

to prevent It are contrasted
by a Serrlble dander no is more
horrible to the agony It produces In
human

I want to that It dogs Infected
rabies bitten and the

has not developed In them they
do not kind Providence Is
to them There are cases an
animal btteos through the clothes and the

remains in the cloth and thus theperson but majority
have been bitten owe their lives

to prompt precautionary meJUJurfJl
I expect that the cry ot cruelty to

animals would be If wereLt It bfl I know and others
know that It Is no more cruel to muz-
zle a dog than to a bit In the
mouth of a horse J It t cruet to

a dog why isnt It Infinitely more
cruel to human gs to

death 1
Macfarland Issues Statement

Accompanying
lands to dog owners to re
strain their almal is statement
prepared him showing what the

have done regarding the

week the Commissioners mealy
ed from the transmitting tram
the Secretary of report
from the chief of the Bureau of Animal

rt the number ot cases of
rabies among dogs reported to his

since January 1 lent The
following the ugKMtlon of the

Secretary ot Agriculture asked the Corn
mlSllioner8 for Information as to what
they had done respecting dogs running
at large In the District of Columbia
Nothing was said in any of these

as to muzzling dogs or any
others means ot dealing with them

The Commluloners replied that when
In January last It was reported to them
that the number of dogs at large wu
increasing and that there were

cases of rubles they ordered an
pound wagon paying for It out

of the emergency fund and directed
the poundmeeter to matte special effort
to capture dogs and that as a

since January JO dogs have
been painlessly put to death at the
pound They said also that In view of
reports coming to them In May of

number ot dogs from

Continued Oft Eighth Page
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LABOR HARASSES i

PLATFORM MAKERS

I

Paul Morton
in Fight Against Anti

KNIFE
GOMPERS DECLARES

Iarlff Plank Not Propertly
I

Will Be to Accord

With Tafts

By J C WELLIVER-
omOAGO June lfiFrl6lld and en

seem
ti to kill the anti
1rt ctiCN plank which ire In
the platform The big convention light
is on this Speaker Cannon
came hurriedly to town last night to
get into the light against the plank

The
against the and the

policies developed
into fanaticism In the few I

OiVe WI tour mote farai of Theodor
sad well have In this
country an alleged quotation front
one Ol bill recent denunciations or the

Will Sacrifice rill
Speaker accortlln the story

proposes tp everything else to
win OR this anUlnJuftctton business
He has nerved notice Senator Hop
kips that cant be the

member of the rioluttone corn
vnl he wilt agree to oppose

the ottJlnJunctlon plank HOPklns
lag the Presidents for

or the committee must support
this plank or lone the j

So Senator IlopkMs the devil
and the deep Is IR a tine and
doMnt knew whether he will elth

member or the chairman tile com
mitten

bu developed a
row on this question Sereno E
a1 Herbert were for
the place on Parsons was

the A tlnletlllllolt Im
representetve yet hecauaa he

Ia med that file President would Insist
on the anUIDJunCUutt plank Parseba

He oMllt beIMVe In the
plank and wouldnt tdUty htmadf by

that he does
Fight

Payne there of
Payne which aU
advocates of auch legislation denounced
au worse than no at all wilt

York State on the
The Eastern

seems united In apJut this
plank and the outorne dubious
One ot the men be on the

committee on whom
the President Is counting for loyal
port aU along the line in quleuy knit

the antilnjunctlOR
out that It may prone utterly let

possible to get the plank in
The Republicans have t tM labor

vote anyhow and couldnt It back
glYing It even this It

would gravely ofehd the interests If
the antilnJunetion plank

There are a good agents ot
interests now on the ground and

they are insistent that this platform
be denatutized and dehorned They
dOnt want too mush Roosevelt In It

Joe Cannon is reenforced to
day his by who
at once set about working up sentiment
not only plank but against

that wotsiri UIt
party to on railroad

Tae propositions to declare for Gov-

ernmental for future Issued or-

8t04 and for Fetcral license cor
potAUons are repugnant to
Morton and friends It Items
and the antiInjunction plank that

demands are Inelsted upon the
engineers or the steam roller there
is to Qe an

th resolutions committee and
sdbty bcr the convention Itself Mor-
ton ai Ids friends will do their beet
to bring about n understanding that
will retllt In a compromise on what
they to be the dangerous
Vpianks suggested

Labor Is Determined
They telling the delegates thatu much be gained by

voters Ignoring those
And riding tht4 Omission

praises Of the brilliant
of HOSltlt regime

Labor d cause must given a
to keep It I line but it Js by
the Mortm sinned hat this ao
compUshed by paying the toilers a com-
pliment Or two by pledgtng the
to undying loyalty to the
day and by lecluring that the bars
whS41h now keep out the Mongolian
coolies shall never be lowered
Te executive rounoil ot the Amerl-

CJlJ FeSeraUon of Labor Is still In Ses
ion at the Hotel It lEI

that it arson WIll make an
on the antilnjunctSQn and

anUuust planks This wIll
that party declare squarely for
enactment of st IW whit will
the workingmen to organize and ft ht

battles against capital without be
Ing liable to punlshmcmt for contempt
or as ft trust

May War
It the convention refuses to test these

In the platform the FederatIOn
will declare war to the knife

and moors vote may go to the Demo
crate ticket

Gompers says he Is not at
aU r1tJturbed over the fact that
Cannlft has come posthaste to Chicago
for t1e express purpose ot removing

Continual on Page
t
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THE PSYCHOLOGICAL MOMENT AT THE CONVENTION I-

r

FOR CONVENTION

Dr Robert Reyburn Grows
Peacable Toward Sid

ney Bieber

CHICAGO Junerent DC and
Is left of the Knox booM arrived this
morning band and every
known device for Knoxs name

prominent before the public that the
convention will not forget to ballot on

nAme ore In the delegation are
such men H C president
of the trust srompany handles
the wealth of the Thaws the Fricke
and the Painter George B Oliver of
the old Olivia Iron find Steel Company
and D F Jones anther Wosp

Mrs arrived In
Chicago this and le the guest
ot the lfedilt Qrmicka Site came

1Q the do what
her to do bet
Boardman also irr1ved today Dr 1to-
bt Reyburn prevent commit
teeman from the District t of Columbia

hu been quarreling about
for days peaceable

today and sali he Bleber would
do very well II the next national com

from the District
Gen Warren Kelfer of Ohio smashed

his daily habit of the peat years
today and In an ordinary sack
suit Instead of drone suit which heconstantly at breakfast dinner
and supper he WB asked
hlll dress was indignant

IvIETCALF DENTE
POLITicAL AMBITION

Says Goodby to President and
Departs for Long Rest in

Mountains
wetcal eafed on the

today to say goodby before
for California emphauexill

denied that he has any political
to gratifY

1 am not a candidate for United
States senate or for any other office f

or Metcalt I made that state
ment two ago and I mean It now
as much as I meant it then As soon
as I to some or my personal

Into the mountalnl toa
a long rest

Metcall w the first member
or the Presidents Cblne to desert

for the summer Hfl wm
leave at i oclock this afternoon
and although he viii through

he stop there long
to change trains

SENATOR BAILEY
HAS GOOD NIGHT

NEW YORK June lA bulletin
posted at the to
day that Senator Joseph W
Salley passed a comfortable night and

morning was resting May
attending the Texas

have that Halley hat
been severely ill wtth brdntttle with
No moderate but continuous fever but
that the reports of serious throat

are not true

0

1NGVflTHSARR1VE

16Pittsburgs dele-
gation i54tIi0 what

with a beam
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so

his
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morning
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fMber wants It Mlai

national
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Bieber severiti gbt
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wear
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attend go
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announced
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CRUISER MARYLAND

FASTEST OF NAVY

Makes Record of 2225

The armored cruiser Maryland which
reeenUy won battleahtp trophy
a record trIt that
her tour 12lach pita are the moat

In aU the navY has further
herself by making the speed

record for armored and
that she Is the fastest war

previous to the advent of the
scout cruiser

Rear Admiral Dayton commandhnc
the Inc fleet Ir telegram to

HpartJltenl today
that the m tourhour tull

forced draft trial averaged
per minute making an

of 2S knots
rho Veet Vlrpma her sister ship

tried at the time
undEr similar conditions averaged

with her engine and aver
aged a speed ot knots The NYO-
Ivtlons made both cruisers exceeded
those lpede on the contractor

The ships were handicapped on the
task by their with a
slightly adverse current

RAILROAD OFFICIALS
MEET PRESIDENT I

Freight officials from several ot
railrOAds In the were pre

sented to the President today by Aa-

sSatanl Secretary Wheeler of the De
of Commerce and lAbor

Among those who met the
were W P Kenney of the Great
Northern C G Burnham of the

Bdward Chambers ot the
lilutta George Luu of the

PAcifIc and R H Counting
TransContinental Bu-

reau

STRETCH CABLES
OF NEW BRIDGE

NSW YORK June ILWith elAberate
the cables ot the new

Manhattan bridge between York
and stretched today Of
lidsIs both Kings and Queens
boroughs delivered addresses Del river
traffic was suspended

Tugs steamers and small craft sa
luted completion ot the cable
by volleys of and dipping ot
colors

CYCLONE BLOWS
HOUSES TOGETHER

ROCHESTER No Y June 1LA
small cyclone struck the northwestern
section of the city afternoon
uprooting trees carrying down teletelegraph wires and causing

loan estimated at
factory built wu

down and glass a41 Umber from
the shattered buUdlnll ere hurled
through the skis o a hJ1ldlnlr near by

Best Place to Store
Is In our fireprOof storage
Ins v1tUIlttidYaiti-
Inton Storage Co Inc 4OJ S
AQT
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CASE COMPLETED

AGAINST BUILDERS

Will Be Some Time Before
Evidence Can Be Submit

tq Grand Jury

the District Attorneys
staff completed of

cue Building
aaowden Ashterd Foremast M J Blake
pt

I1aomaa H PicktGnl the tour men
held by the jury

ttie apArtment
house owned by the latter which

death of tWo workmen

Atllt Dllltriet Attorney Charles II
Turner Dlltrict At

Harvey was assigned to
the declared today that although
thtfr was a poe t that the pre

of ue caM to the grand jury
might the work of invests

being pushed
said

named by the Coroners jury er not
will be allowed to escape

Experts Report
The experts retained District At

Baker to make a thorough
ot the have

completed the preliminary or
their work and are now engaged In the
preparation of a which will hQ

grand jury with the
evidence In the possession ot

office These re
not only the

In the corner the
occurred but will give In

detail the method of construetl or
the building the class of materials used
and the kind ot

It Is said that these experts
to light some startling fasts

which were not out at the
coroners Inquest things that were
overlooked In the hurry with which the

held and the consequent
lack of PMt

I cannot now just
ease will presented to the grand
jury but I hope we can submit It with
In a few said Mr Turner to
day There are many cases ahead o
this ORe and none that require sue a

or extensive
Ju tlee to everyone the Inspec

ot the building and the
of other evidence will be careful

and
Await Grand Jury Report

No action will be taken by the
Commissioners with to Rn

investigation of the building depart-
ment until after the finding Of the
jury Is made public In the shape of
elble indictments

engineer Commissioner Morrow paid
today that he considered It Improper
for the to an In
vesttiettIOn bef jury had
arrived to are
the re8 parley Sould Jt be
shown he said that any oficl or-
We building were fault
IU held or oour81-
PJIOper Usne will be allowed Ot-
Jklal Ie to prepare d Itto man n opp

would bee manifestly un

held a m
on and lscu for

tJil department While or
thtdeUberatl was

It Is understood they determined
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THIRDTERM GHOST

ALARMS TAFT MEN

Uncle Prece
dent to Fight

junction

NEGROES THREATEN
TO KILL TRAITORS

Bitter Condemnation of Taft sand

RooseveltBooker
tllledEnemy to

June are the
most lot ot IMrudag men I
ever

Thin Oft of Ute Taft
managers made T It Ally
leader of truth

their to more
than 1M their on
the first bAllot the TanttN today are
ridIng careful I race tho1icJl they
expected a neck and neck finish

Everywhere it conceded that the
much mooted question of u Vk
Presidency probably will be settled
a liveminute long distance telephone
conytMUon with Washington How it
will be settled the matter least
roheern to the Taft people today

the Matter of the Presidency
first the tock Answer to all

ThirdTerm Ghost
All to lay the ghost of the

third term proposition up to this hour
have fatted This parUouIar sPook
seems to survive with feline perslttenc

The Tart men laugh at it but the
laughs are mirthless efforts
The are the
their Ohio stAndby and the MIJ8IfPO1d
outs are ftndllllir in It their best friend

Next In interest the
over the plank Speaker

Is with a bunch ul
stalwarts up to whom he has put the
task preventing the insertion of any
nuch plank In the platform

JoeS ot
dashing into convention city when
he tIJM8lr IS o for the ProM
dentlat nomination waa the subject of
much comment Early today It was re
ported that no determined ill he
the being fought for his

Joe Defies
AntiIn

Plank

Washington

Raco-

CHYCAlO ISTtq
nervous
saw

apreles
today

possesses elements
Notwithstanding eWat

votes for candidate

as as

Is

by

Is of
Lets

settle
is quas-

tions
Survives

efforts

stagey
eartoonlstn making bogey

today is fight
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